From the Statutes of HEAR Nepal
Every citizen of country in Nepal has the right to get good health and education. Constitution of
Nepal has also assured it, as their fundamental right. Nepal is under developed country. Most people
of the country are living in remote area of the country. Geographical condition also has affected the
life style of people. In different part of Nepal People of are suffered from poverty, illiteracy, weak
health service.
This organization is established for poverty elimination, awareness of health. The main purpose
of this organization is to make awareness the people of the society, who are of backward community
and who are suppressed with economically, politically and socially. The organization has main
purpose is to develop the social structure. This will help the people. It will help the people to
maintain unity and brotherly relation between the people of society. It will make the environment of
equality unity and freedom in society. It is going to serve the people who are disabled, mentally
retarded, women, people of old age and children also.
Purpose of organization
The purpose of the organization will be as followings.
A. This is the non profitable and human welfare organization.
B. This organization will organize the activities to eradicate illiteracy, poor health, food shortage
to child and help the people living under the poverty line.
C. It will organize the program for the women, to make them economically independent, the
one half part of population. They will be given the training to improve skill, for their economic growth.
D. This organization will perform the activities in the society, suffered from diseases. They will
given the awareness for prevention and cure against the diseases. It will make the awareness against
the epidemic disease like HIV Aids. It will make the people aware about bio diversity in the society. It
will make awareness for the neat and clean program for the people of village, their area. It will make
activities of construction of gender familiar toilet. For geological environment it performs the
activities of plantation.
E. It will organize the activities of veteran literacy, woman literacy and informal education for
the children. It will organize the activities of education camp for children in different school.
F. The organizations will perform the program to eliminate the discriminative caste system,
untouchable tradition between the people. It will make awareness to eradicate this tradition. It will
organize the programs about raising the living standard of socially suppressed people of country. It
will organize the program increasing income of down trodden people.
G. The organization will organize the program for the welfare of helpless, physically disable,
women, people of old age and children. The lifestyle will be improved of the People, who are
suppressed, especially women, people of below poverty line physically disable and so-called
untouchable people.
H. Awareness programs will be performed for the development of agriculture and animal
husbandry, with improvised and scientific methods. Awareness programs will be organized.
I.

Welfare of general public, affected by political conflict and war.

J.

Awareness programs for the protection of human right of citizens.

K. Cooperation and coordination with other government organization and nongovernmental
organization for the welfare of poor, helpless, physically disabled person, so-called untouchables,
internally displaced and homeless children.

L. Organizing programs for integrated community development, training camp, gathering,
assembling, model display and tour program. Booklet and other publication will be published as well
as newspaper will be used for publication.
M. When necessary, with the cooperation of the person and agencies of country and out of
country, taking the permission of Nepal Government, Health Ministry, Department of Health Service
and Directorate of Health Service, health checkup camps, free distribution of drug will be organized.
In this situation the service of specialist will be hired.

